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energy. M/s. Charles L. Cadmus of
Trenton, New Jersey, says, "After
doing just a little work I had to lie
down. My mother-in-law .recommended the Vegetable Compound.
I can see a wonderful change now."
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United States
of Agriculture describes the work of the “movable
It was declared in court that
schools’ throughout the state of Kent is one of 18 alien gangsters
Alabama which is one of the ex- who filtered into
Liberia
eight
tension activities of the Depart- years ago, holds no passport, and
ment.
has not secured permits of resiUnder the caption "The Mov- dence to cover his period here, has
able School Goes to the Negro prospected and mined for gold 10
Farmer” Mr. Campbell, a graduate months without a license, has paid
of Tuskegee Institute, outlines how neither street nor lighting taxtwentv-fivo years ago
the late es, has lived on scheming here for
Booker T. Washington devised the seven years and has burned down
plan of takirg improved methods a house belonging to Phelpa and
of farming and ways and means made threats to do him bodily inof making home life in the rural jury.
districts were attractive to the
In awarding judgment for libel,
wives and children of farmers by the court also ordered Kent held
teaching them how to beautify for the wilful commission of arson.
heir horryis and improve tlieir liv- He is to be trie^i in the February
ing conditions.
term of court.
For more than two decades Mr.
Campbell ha8 been directing the
work of the “school on wheels”
with a “faculty” well schooled and
employed by the United States Departmen of Agriculture. Through
his cxperienco in this work he has
proved himself well qualified, ns
the volume will show, to depict
this phase of the extension work
which had its genesis as one of the
activities of Tuskegoe Institute
and later taken over by the gov-
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tried VIGOR. Feel young at 70.
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So, once again, to this give heed,
Judge not another’s word or deed,
Unless it shall be, verily,
In pity and in sympathy.
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FREE—Books on Sex Secrets worth $1.00 given absolutely free
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The book is published by the
Tuskegee Institute Press, an inforesting new venture instituted by

CUR PRICES AJLK REABOVALEK
WE DELIVER

ONE are those agonizing
hours
at home—alon»I No more
anxious moments at the telepiione,
waiting for invitations that never
come. No longer does she ask:
“What's wrong with me and men?"
For now that she has restored to
her hair its youthful lustre tuid
loveliness, Lois has found love,
happiness, and romance with a
capital “R”.
—

What is Lois’ beauty secret? Just
this
an occasional
application
of Godefroy’s Larieus* Hair Colo tv
ing. That's how she regained her
glamorous charm—beauty that
turns men’s thoughts to romance.
That's why her hair it •• soft,
silky, and aJiaijr* sparkles.
—
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President Patterson in :onnection
with the trade school printing department- The Institute Pres has
a complete book binding department and is equipped to publish
volumes of various typos.
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letters to the collector of Income
tax have declared that a number
of residents of Harlem have had
income which should be taxedSome 90 persons received letters
from Deputy Roy Morse to come
down to be questioned concerning
their incomes, among them, a
group of men and women on the j
relief rolls and on the WPA pay- j
rolls whose salaries are less than
one hundred dollarsNot only have thee individuals
been summoned to appear before
Mr. Morse, but others have had
their books examined, their stores

essential to our future security dom. In
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the
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friends would you advise me to
own hands, it is a direct defiRacial prejudices and persecuE M. H. S.—Ploaso tell me if
cling to?
ance of law and should be setions
are everywhere. In Germany
will
Ans—One of the boys you go my husband and I
marry
verely punished, just as other this form of prejudice vents itwith is in love with you and wants again?
self on the Jews. In Russia, the
to marry' you, but it would be foolAns:—Your husband will try to crimes arc punished.
ish for you to cling to him since you make things appear rosy for you
‘In regard to the crime of “under dog” is sometimes less
than a dog. In America mob murare not In love with him. The one if you marry him again, but don’t
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In every country
ho does go with the girl L J.
rich Christjust temporary and It won’t last enacted in 1928. (See Sections
long. You’ll both marry again but 1427A to 44271,) inclusive, of ians (?) rob poor ones, and many
C. M-—Wil you pleaso tell me not each other.
the Code of Virginia, 19:10.) of the robbers hold official positions in the churches, sing psalms,
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“I believe that other slates
Is it surprising then, that there
rugs. He will be able to tell you hoy the truth but everytime you
might well consider the advis- should be doubts as to the
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genuget around him you are speechless
ability of adopting a similar ineness of the white man’s relig—Why don’t you write him a' letR. L. P—Poes this brown skin ter and explain everything to him law. This is the answer to n fed ion? The Negro should be fair
man mean more to mo than tho --He’ll think differently about you eral anti-lynching law. It U a and not make a blanket condemwhen he finds out thee real truth matter for the slates to handle, nation and the white man should
other man?
and demonstrate that he
Ans—T should say not. The
but :.t should be bandied effec- improve
is really a Christian.
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W. M. Y—What caused
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ING wil turn out to be a true and ihinpr to happen to my friend’s tively.
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has governors, and Calvin's Serfriend’s
mother
Ans:—Your
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PRESCRIPTIONS

York, Feb. 1—(ANP)—
Somebody is kidding Uncle Sam
and playing a joke, not so practical, on his Internal Revenue Department here in Harlem. Anonymous

Stronger nations oppress weakdominate them, crush them
rob them and destroy their free-

to have been willed to you when
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Thrill HIM with that Irraslstlblt
scant that clings.
U*
Lover* Oil to fasclnil# tha maa
you lova—aaclta hia san*ea—wtt
his affections.
A
OENUINI
PURE MYSTICAL ODIUl
PERFUME OIL—not ardlnalft
perfuma.
Only a drop or t*M
enough, Said only by us. Sa«V
fl today, or ardor O.O.D. aiM
pay postman $1 plus postal*
FREE with aaah ardor*
"Soc.tU'’ FREE,
MiOLI PRODUCT*. tH W.

24th and LAKE STREETS

Free

There are Negroes who do not
believe that any “white
folks”
have religion, because of the failure
of so many to practice the
principles of Christianity. This is
an unjust conclusion, because there
are in the world just thousands of
■white people who believe infairness and who stand for justice
and equity. But, considering the
present state of pandemic psychosis, as it refers to the nations
of the world, there are grounds
for scepticism.
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you, too, can color your hair to a

lovely, even shade of jet black,
dark, medium or light brown, or
blonde, with Godefroy’s Larieuse.
No waiting. No disappointments.
Soft, gleaming hair—hair that
keeps you looking younger than

in just a few minutes.
your years
This fatuous preparation hat been
uied and approved by stsge and
screen stirs, celebrities and people
of wealth, position and prestige,
for more thin 42 years. Satio&ction guaranteed or jour money
—

back.
Don' t rluk un ha ppi ness—don't w ait
—get a fall sire bctrlc of Godefrny's
Larieuse from your dealer T O DAY.
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